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David Hanson and Jeffery Makeever Recognized by
IAM Patent 1000
Milwaukee – Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c. (Reinhart) is pleased to announce
that shareholders David Hanson and Jeffery Makeever were named to the 2023
edition of the IAM Patent 1000, a leading guide that recognizes top patent
prosecution, licensing and litigation practitioners worldwide based on peer and
client reviews and independent research.

Dave is the former chair of Reinhart’s Litigation Practice, where he counsels
clients on patent, trademark, copyright, trade secret and artificial intelligence
issues, as well as Taft-Hartley and Employee Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA) litigation, including withdrawal liability matters.

Jeff is chair of Reinhart’s Intellectual Property Practice, a Registered Patent
Attorney and the managing partner of the firm’s Rockford, Illinois, office. He
counsels clients in strategic patent portfolio construction, competitive IP analysis,
design-around methodologies, and patent prosecution and litigation.
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